
Dear Clay, 	
11/20/98 

 

The packagre I have long awaited has not come and if
 you wrote me about using 

the title as a subtitle,, that also never got here. 
I was told only that you had 

changed the title to Badly Reasoned. With the subtit
le, fine. You way remember I've 

done a bit of that and thAt. when C G omitted the t
stA 	subtitle of Sage; AGAIN!  

Oales were terrible but Uasegkae sold out(. T 	
k he Ntitle alone meant nothing tth 

the browser. The subtitle on Badly Reasoned does ide
ntify the content as without 

it the title does nuy. Which was my point. 

I never got what you refer to as the Caro packa
ge. If you ever have occssion 

to do bore of that those that were not printed are p
art of a long series of 

dritiques of bolh extremes under the general title 
Inside the JFK Assassination 

Industry. The first of that Dennis has and is too bu
sy to clean up. There is also 

a lengthy Jtler ms. with some corrections made and s
eine not made. It is bil but 

I think you'll enjoy if. I showed it to Gerry yester
day because I require hos- 

pitalization an soon ac possible for renal failure a
nd access for Dialysis. I'd 

expected to be in "opkine by now but there is at 40
 least some confusion about 

this. If I du not get wore this afternoon it will be
 another week before I can 

expect to hove this speuialint. he examined on Mond
ays and operatic= es on Fridays. 

It turns out that Lil has blood clots in both _ego. 
She is back in the 

Frederixk Hospital, Room B 439. I do not know how 
long she'll be there. I was about 

to go where she was for the noon hour$, believing th
ere would be no call then when 

I heard of this development. I did not go because I 
dared not leave the phone, (441

14/4316 

whatyou say about paIrself, what you have done an4m
eant, is not a bit exaggera- 

ted but what triggeredit would not have been there t
o trigger if you had informed me 

or, if you did, it got here. You are and have been
Itimportant, that valuable, 

and extending this to hard disks is another grea,bo
ntribution. Theyendire. 

One of the synptorati of faihtit dan turN j intoXeural poisoning is 
that the head 

Li 

is lees clear and mine if getting too much that way.
 But I've been with Iici(ight 

s4 
the transfer of the books to the Hood -library. Whil

e this was part of4our agree- 

a
ment years age it still requires new agreement on

 when to put th. So Germ' 

is to take a few at a time. When he gets the Hew aut
horization, of she bookstore 

does, he'll be moving them all. When that happens h
e knows of a box of the orig- 

inal printing of WW and if I forget to tell him, pl
ease toll him that want you 

to have one. Theyare lost to me in the basement but
 he has seen them. 

I dld not get the ARUB final resort but I've sent yo
u a manuscript on it written 

without that final report. Wish I had it to read and
 annotate now. 

Ruse's book is so ignorant, so stupid, so arrogranland sel
f important when 

he is a subject-matternignoramen it tined my stomach 4nd 
I laid it aside 
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We have had more problems than you can imagine. I hope that we'll be able to 
remain here and not have to go to a nursing hem°. Preparing for that involved some 

tatinit 
unusual problems. Lil has a hiataL hernia andlthe bed was five inches higher at 

the headboard. But with the clotting in my legs I could not sloop thatway. I had 
to keco my legs elevated. So, I slept on the sofa. i;tt with '11 having two 
patches in her left thigh I do not want her getting out of bed unattended. If somas _ 	. 
thing happened to her I would not hear whatever she did to get my attention. So, 
a fine neighbor tack the bed apart and we are rasegibing it to a chartity. We.c  
4* have a hospital bed for 11.il and ohs '11then be able to tap ma to awaken me. 
I'll be on a twin bed if there in room for it or on a cot. 

Our relationship has come to imeanmuch to both of us personally 
and what you have done 	become it 4rtant more than I'd believedwould be 
possible. Can't exaggerate the value, but please do, whom you can, check with me 
about changes so we can agree on them. There can be in some what is not within your 
expecienee but is within mine, some tines at least. 

Just heard from 1,1.1. The doctors hope that in about a week the clots will 
be gone or under control and that she'll be back in the p.t, progVem. She said she 
hopeompqiaiRi7ilhe is out before you and your wife are here. We do look for ward 
to that. Thanks and bestys 

If you can replace, hmanuscript first, please. 


